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Analysis of Reommendation Algorithms for E-CommereBadrul Sarwar, George Karypis, Joseph Konstan, and John Riedlfsarwar, karypis, konstan, riedlg�s.umn.eduGroupLens Researh Group / Army HPC Researh CenterDepartment of Computer Siene and EngineeringUniversity of MinnesotaMinneapolis, MN 55455Tehnial Report CS-TR-00-047 (To appear in EC'00)AbstratReommender systems apply statistial and knowl-edge disovery tehniques to the problem of makingprodut reommendations during a live ustomer in-teration and they are ahieving widespread suessin E-Commere nowadays. In this paper, we investi-gate several tehniques for analyzing large-sale pur-hase and preferene data for the purpose of produ-ing useful reommendations to ustomers. In parti-ular, we apply a olletion of algorithms suh as tra-ditional data mining, nearest-neighbor ollaborative�ltering, and dimensionality redution on two di�er-ent data sets. The �rst data set was derived from theweb-purhasing transation of a large E-ommereompany whereas the seond data set was olletedfrom MovieLens movie reommendation site. Forthe experimental purpose, we divide the reommen-dation generation proess into three sub proesses{representation of input data, neighborhood forma-tion, and reommendation generation. We devise dif-ferent tehniques for di�erent sub proesses and ap-ply their ombinations on our data sets to omparefor reommendation quality and performane.1 IntrodutionThe largest E-ommere sites o�er millions of prod-uts for sale. Choosing among so many options ishallenging for onsumers. Reommender systemshave emerged in response to this problem. A reom-mender system for an E-ommere site reeives infor-mation from a onsumer about whih produts sheis interested in, and reommends produts that are

likely to �t her needs. Today, reommender systemsare deployed on hundreds of di�erent sites, servingmillions of onsumers.One of the earliest and most suessful reom-mender tehnologies is ollaborative �ltering [21, 28,15, 17℄. Collaborative �ltering works by building adatabase of preferenes for produts by onsumers. Anew onsumer, Neo, is mathed against the databaseto disover neighbors, whih are other onsumers whohave historially had similar taste to Neo. Produtsthat the neighbors like are then reommended to Neo,as he will probably also like them. Collaborative �l-tering has been very suessful in both researh andpratie. However, there remain important researhquestions in overoming two fundamental hallengesfor ollaborative �ltering reommender systems.The �rst hallenge is to improve the salability ofthe ollaborative �ltering algorithms. These algo-rithms are able to searh tens of thousands of po-tential neighbors in real-time, but the demands ofmodern E-ommere systems are to searh tens ofmillions of potential neighbors. Further, existing al-gorithms have performane problems with individualonsumers for whom the site has large amounts ofinformation. For instane, if a site is using browsingpatterns as indiations of produt preferene, it mayhave thousands of data points for its most valuableustomers. These \long ustomer rows" slow downthe number of neighbors that an be searhed perseond, further reduing salability.The seond hallenge is to improve the quality ofthe reommendations for the onsumers. Consumersneed reommendations they an trust to help them�nd produts they will like. If a onsumer trusts areommender system, purhases a produt, and �nds1



out he does not like the produt, the onsumer willbe unlikely to use the reommender system again.Reommender systems, like other searh systems,have two types of harateristi errors: false nega-tives, whih are produts that are not reommended,though the onsumer would like them, and false pos-itives, whih are produts that are reommended,though the onsumer does not like them. In the E-ommere domain the most important errors to avoidare false positives, sine these errors will lead to angryonsumers, and sine there are usually many produtson an E-ommere site that a onsumer will like topurhase, so there is no reason to risk reommendingone she will not like.In some ways these two hallenges are in onit,sine the less time an algorithm spends searhing forneighbors, the more salable it will be, and the worseits quality. For this reason, it is important to treat thetwo hallenges simultaneously so the solutions disov-ered are both useful and pratial.1.1 Problem StatementIn this paper, we researh these two hallenges to-gether, by studying new and existing algorithms thathave the potential to improve both salability andquality of reommender systems. There has been lit-tle work on experimental validation of reommendersystems against a set of real-world datasets (with thenotable exeption of [7℄). More experimental vali-dation is needed against real-world datasets, and itis important that these datasets inlude E-ommeredata as well as ontent data.The fous of this paper is two-fold. First, we pro-vide a systemati experimental evaluation of di�erenttehniques for reommender systems, and seond, wepresent new algorithms that are partiularly suitedfor sparse data sets, suh as those that are ommonin E-ommere appliations of reommender tehnol-ogy. These algorithms have harateristis that makethem likely to be faster in online performane thanmany previously studied algorithms, and we seek toinvestigate how the quality of their reommendationsompares to other algorithms under di�erent prati-al irumstanes.In performing our experimental validation, we usetwo datasets. First, we use data from a large E-ommere ompany, Fingerhut Corporations. Fin-gerhut sells a wide variety of heterogeneous prod-uts, ranging in prie from around ten dollars to sev-eral hundred dollars. Seond, we use data from our

own reommender system researh site, MovieLens(www.movielens.umn.edu). Though MovieLens is aontent data site, the items it reommends are prod-uts that onsumers are seeking to purhase, so wefeel the MovieLens analysis is also relevant to an E-ommere audiene.1.2 ContributionsThis paper has three primary researh ontributions:1. An analysis of the e�etiveness of reommendersystems on atual ustomer data from an e-ommere site.2. A omparison of the performane of several dif-ferent reommender algorithms, inluding origi-nal ollaborative �ltering algorithms, algorithmsbased on dimensionality redution, and lassialdata mining algorithms.3. A new approah to forming reommendationsthat has online eÆieny advantages versus pre-viously studied algorithms, and that also hasquality advantages in the presene of very sparsedatasets, suh as is ommon with E-ommerepurhase data.1.3 OrganizationThe rest of the paper is organized as follows. Thenext setion provides a brief overview of some re-lated researh work. The setion following that pro-vides detailed analysis of di�erent reommender sys-tem tasks and formulates some possible reommenda-tion algorithms by using di�erent ombinations of thetasks. Setion 4 desribes our experimental work. Itprovides details of our data sets, evaluation metris,methodology and results of di�erent experiments anddisussion of the results. The �nal setion providessome onluding remarks and diretions for future re-searh.2 Related WorkIn this setion we briey review some of the researhliterature related to our work.Reommender Systems Tapestry [11℄ is one ofthe earliest implementations of ollaborative �lteringbased reommender systems. This system relied on2



the expliit opinions of people from a lose-knit om-munity, suh as an oÆe workgroup. However, reom-mender system for large ommunities an not dependon eah person knowing the others. Later on severalratings-based automated reommender systems weredeveloped. The GroupLens researh system [21, 17℄provides a pseudonymous ollaborative �ltering so-lution for Usenet news and movies. Ringo [28℄ andVideo Reommender [15℄ are email and web-basedsystems that generate reommendations on musi andmovies respetively. A speial issue of Communia-tions of the ACM [22℄ presents a number of di�er-ent reommender systems. Although these systemshave been suessful in the past, their widespreaduse has exposed some of their limitations suh as theproblems of sparsity in the data set, problems asso-iated with high dimensionality and so on. Sparsityproblem in reommender system has been addressedin [25, 12℄. The problems assoiated with high di-mensionality in reommender systems have been dis-ussed in [5℄, and appliation of dimensionality re-dution tehniques to address these issues has beeninvestigated in [26℄.Personalization in E-Commere In reentyears, with the advent of E-Commere the need forpersonalized servies has been emphasized. Businessresearhers have advoated the need for one-to-onemarketing [20℄. One-to-one marketing attempts toimprove the nature of marketing by using tehnologyto assist businesses in treating eah ustomer indi-vidually. To be suessful in inreasingly ompeti-tive Internet marketplae, researhers have stressedthe need for apturing ustomer loyalty [23℄. Re-ommender systems an use businesses ahieve thesegoals. Shafer et al., [27℄ present a detailed taxon-omy and examples of reommender systems used inE-ommere and how they an provide one-to-onepersonalization and at the same an apture ustomerloyalty.Knowledge Disovery in Databases (KDD)KDD tehniques [10℄, also known as data mining,usually refer to extration of impliit but useful in-formation from databases. Two main goals of thesetehniques are to save money by disovering the po-tential for eÆienies, or to make more money by dis-overing ways to sell more produts to ustomers.For instane, ompanies are using data mining todisover whih produts sell well at whih times ofyear, so they an manage their retail store inven-

tory more eÆiently, potentially saving millions ofdollars a year [6℄. Other ompanies are using KDDto disover whih ustomers will be most interestedin a speial o�er, reduing the osts of diret mail oroutbound telephone ampaigns by hundreds of thou-sands of dollars a year [3, 18℄. These appliationstypially involve using data mining to disover a newmodel, and the an analyst apply the model to the ap-pliation. However, the most diret bene�t of thesetehniques is inreasing sales of existing produts bymathing ustomers to the produts they will be mostlikely to purhase. In reommender systems, one ofthe best known data mining tehniques is the disov-ery of assoiation rules. The main goal of these rulesis to �nd assoiation between two sets of produtsin the transation database suh that the preseneof produts in one set implies the presene of theproduts from the other set. Apriori [2℄, DHP [19℄,Tree Projetion algorithms [1℄ and the FP-tree [13℄algorithms are some of the well-known algorithms for�nding assoiation rules from databases.Dimensionality Redution There have beensubstantial researh work done in the area of dimen-sionality redution. Several methods have been de-vised to redue the dimensionality of data sets. Prin-ipal Component analysis [8℄ is a widely used teh-nique that omputes the eigenvalues of the ustomer-ustomer or produt-produt similarity matrix andreturns k eigenvetors orresponding to k largesteigenvalues as the prinipal axes of k dimensionalspae. Latent semanti indexing (LSI) [9, 4℄ is an-other type of dimensionality redution tehnique thathas been widely used in information retrieval ommu-nity. LSI uses singular value deomposition to fatorthe original spae into three matries and the proessof dimensionality redution is performed by reduingthe singular matrix.3 Reommender SystemsReommender systems have evolved in the extremelyinterative environment of the web. They apply dataanalysis tehniques to the problem of helping us-tomers �nd whih produts they would like to pur-hase at E-Commere sites by produing a list of top{N reommended produts for a given ustomer. Inthis setion we disuss some traditional data min-ing tehniques, partiularly, we disuss the assoia-tion rule tehnique and how this tehnique an be3



e�etively utilized to produe top{N reommenda-tions. Then we fous on ollaborative �ltering basedreommender system and divide the whole task ofreommendation generation into three sub tasks anddisuss them in detail.3.1 Traditional Data Mining: Assoi-ation RulesKnowledge Disovery in Databases (KDD) ommu-nity has long been interested in devising methodsfor making produt reommendations to ustomersbased on di�erent tehniques. One of the most om-monly used data mining tehniques for E-ommereis �nding assoiation rules between a set of o-purhased produts. Essentially, these tehniques areonerned with disovering assoiation between twosets of produts suh that the presene of some prod-uts in a partiular transation implies that produtsfrom the other set are also present in the same trans-ation. More formally, let us denote a olletion ofm produts fP1; P2; : : : ; Pmg by P . A transationT � P is de�ned to be a set of produts that arepurhased together. An assoiation rule between twosets of produts X and Y , suh that X;Y � P andX \ Y = ;, states that the presene of produts inthe set X in the transation T indiates a strong like-lihood that produts from the set Y are also presentin T . Suh an assoiation rule is often denoted byX ) Y .The quality of assoiation rules is ommonly evalu-ated by looking at their support and on�dene. Thesupport s, of a rule measures the ourrene fre-queny of the pattern in the rule while the on�dene, is the measure of the strength of impliation. For arule X ) Y , the support is measured by the frationof transations that ontains both X and Y . Moreformally,s = number of transations ontaining X [ Ynumber of transations ;In other words, support indiates that s% of trans-ations ontain X [ Y . For a rule X ) Y , the on-�dene  states that % of transations that ontainX also ontains Y . More formally, = number of transations ontaining X [ Ynumber of transations ontaining X ;whih is nothing but the onditional probability ofseeing Y , given that we have seen X . With assoia-tion rules it is ommon to �nd rules having support

and on�dene higher than a user-de�ned minimum.A rule that has a high on�dene level is often veryimportant, beause it provides an aurate preditionof the outome in question. The support of a ruleis also important, sine rules with very low support(i.e., very infrequent) are often uninteresting, sinethey do not desribe suÆiently large populations,and may be artifats.Assoiation rules an be used to develop top-N re-ommender systems in the following way. For eah oneof the n ustomers we reate a transation ontain-ing all the produts that they have purhased in thepast. We then use an assoiation rule disovery algo-rithm to �nd all the rules that satisfy given minimumsupport and minimum on�dene onstraints. Now,for eah ustomer u that we will like to �nd his/hertop-N reommended produts we proeed as follows.First, we �nd all the rules that are supported by theustomer (i.e., the ustomer has purhased all theproduts that are in the left-hand-side of the rule).Let Pu be the set of unique produts that are beingpredited by all these rules and have not yet been pur-hased by ustomer u. Next, we sort these produtsbased on the on�dene of the rules that were usedto predit them, so that produts predited by rulesthat have a higher on�dene are ranked �rst. Notethat if a partiular produt is predited by multiplerules, we use the rule that has the highest on�dene.Finally, we selet the �rst N highest ranked produtsas the reommended set.3.2 Reommender Systems Based onCollaborative FilteringCollaborative �ltering (CF) [21, 17℄ is the most su-essful reommender system tehnology to date, andis used in many of the most suessful reommendersystems on the Web. CF systems reommend prod-uts to a target ustomer based on the opinions ofother ustomers. These systems employ statistialtehniques to �nd a set of ustomers known as neigh-bors, that have a history of agreeing with the targetuser (i.e., they either rate di�erent produts simi-larly or they tend to buy similar set of produts).One a neighborhood of users is formed, these sys-tems use several algorithms to produe reommen-dations. In this paper, we divide the entire proessof CF-based reommendation generation into threesub-tasks namely, representation, neighborhood for-mation, and reommendation generation as shown inFigure 1. The \representation" task deals with the4



sheme used to model the produts that have alreadybeen purhased by a ustomer. The \neighborhoodformation" task fouses on the problem of how toidentify the other neighboring ustomers. Finally,the \reommendation generation" task fouses on theproblem of �nding the top-N reommended produtsfrom the neighborhood of ustomers. In the rest ofthe setion, we desribe some possible ways of per-forming these tasks.3.2.1 RepresentationIn a typial CF-based reommender system, the in-put data is a olletion of historial purhasing trans-ations of n ustomers on m produts. It is usuallyrepresented as an m�n ustomer-produt matrix, R,suh that ri;j is one if the ith ustomer has purhasedthe jth produt, and zero, otherwise. We term thism � n representation of the input data set as orig-inal representation. This representation, althoughoneptually very simple, may potentially pose someproblems for nearest-neighbor reommender systems,suh as:� Sparsity In pratie, many ommerial reom-mender systems are used to evaluate large prod-ut sets (e.g., Amazon.om reommends booksand CDnow.om reommends musi albums). Inthese systems, even ative ustomers may havepurhased well under 1% of the produts (1%of 2 million books is 20; 000 books). Aord-ingly, a reommender system based on nearestneighbor algorithms may be unable to make anyprodut reommendations for a partiular user.This problem is known as redued overage. Fur-thermore, the auray of reommendations maybe poor. An example of a missed opportunity forquality is the loss of neighbor transitivity. If us-tomers Paul and Sue orrelate highly, and Suealso orrelates highly with Mike, it is not nees-sarily true that Paul and Mike will orrelate asthey may have purhased too few ommon prod-uts.� Salability Nearest neighbor algorithms re-quire omputation that grows with both thenumber of ustomers and the number of prod-uts. With millions of ustomers and produts, atypial web-based reommender system runningexisting algorithms will su�er serious salabilityproblems.

� Synonymy In real life senario, di�erent prod-ut names an refer to the similar objets. Corre-lation based reommender systems an't �nd thislatent assoiation and treat these produts di�er-ently. For example, let us onsider two ustomersone of them purhases 10 di�erent reyled letterpad produts as and another ustomer purhases10 di�erent reyled memo pad produts. Corre-lation based reommender systems would see nomath between produt sets to ompute orrela-tion and would be unable to disover the latentassoiation that both of them like reyled oÆeprodut.These weaknesses of the original data representa-tion led us to explore alternate methods for represent-ing the input data. A natural way of representingsparse data sets is to ompute a lower dimensionalrepresentation using LSI. Essentially, this approahtakes the n � m ustomer-produt matrix and usesa trunated singular value deomposition to obtaina rank-k approximation of the original matrix. Wewill refer to this as the redued dimensional represen-tation. This representation has a number of advan-tages. First, it alleviates the sparsity problem as allthe entries in the n � k matrix are nonzero, whihmeans that all n ustomers now have their opinionson the k meta-produts. Seond, the salability prob-lem also gets better as k << n, the proessing timeand storage requirement both improve dramatially.Third, this redued representation aptures latent as-soiation between ustomers and produts in the re-dued feature spae and thus an potentially removethe synonymy problem.Apart from the high dimensional or low dimen-sional representation of input data, we also onsidertwo di�erent shemes of normalizing the ustomervetors in the feature spae. In the atual sheme,vetors are not normalized and are kept in their orig-inal format. In the other sheme eah vetor is nor-malized to have unit length. The motivations behindthis normalization is to develop a ommon frameworkby whih to treat ustomers that have purhased dif-ferent number of produts.3.2.2 Neighborhood FormationThe most important step in CF-based reommendersystems is that of omputing the similarity betweenustomers as it is used to form a proximity-basedneighborhood between a target ustomer and a num-ber of like-minded ustomers. The neighborhood for-5
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Figure 1: Three main parts of a Reommender System.mation proess is in fat the model-building or learn-ing proess for a reommender system algorithm. Themain goal of neighborhood formation is to �nd, foreah ustomer u, an ordered list of l ustomers N=fN1; N2; : : : ; Nlg suh that u 62 N and sim(u;N1) ismaximum, sim(u;N2) is the next maximum and soon. We now present two di�erent aspets of neigh-borhood formation, the proximity measure and neigh-borhood formation algorithm.Proximity Measure The proximity between twoustomers is usually measured using either the orre-lation or the osine measure.� Correlation In this ase proximity betweentwo users a and b is measured by omputing thePearson orrelation orrab, whih is given byorrab = Pi(rai � �ra)(rbi � �rb)pPi(rai � �ra)2Pi(rbi � �rb)2 :.� Cosine In this ase two ustomers a and bare thought of as two vetors in the m dimen-sional produt-spae (or the k-dimensional spaein ase of redued representation). The prox-imity between them is measured by omputingthe osine of the angle between the two vetors,whih is given byos(~a;~b) = ~a �~bk~ak2 � k~bk2 ;where \�" denotes the dot-produt of the two ve-tors.

Using the desired proximity measure, for n us-tomers, an n� n similarity matrix S is omputed.Di�erent Neighborhood Types After omput-ing the all-to-all proximity between ustomers, thenext task is to atually form the neighborhood.There are several shemes for neighborhood forma-tion. Here we disuss two shemes.� Center-based sheme forms a neighborhoodof size k, for a partiular ustomer , by simplyseleting the l nearest other ustomers.� Aggregate Neighborhood sheme forms aneighborhood of size l, for a ustomer , by �rstpiking the losest neighbor to . Then the restl� 1 neighbors are seleted as follows. Let, at aertain point there are j neighbors in the neigh-borhood N , where j < l. The algorithm thenomputes the entroid of the neighborhood. Theentroid of N is de�ned as ~C and is omputedas ~C = 1j P~V 2N ~V . A ustomer w, suh thatw 62 N is seleted as the j + 1-st neighbor onlyif, w is losest to the entroid ~C. Then the en-troid is reomputed for j + 1 neighbors and theproess ontinues until jN j = l. Basially, thisalgorithm allows the nearest neighbors to a�etthe formation of the neighborhood and it an bebene�ial for very sparse data sets.Neighborhood Formed in Low-dimensionalSpae The fat that the low dimensional spae isless sparse than its high dimensional ounterpart led6



us to form the neighborhood in redued spae. We�rst use a dimensionality redution tehnique (e.g.,Singular Value Deomposition (SVD)) to produe alow dimensional representation, then we use vetorsimilarity (osine) to ompute the proximity betweenustomers and hene to form the neighborhood.3.2.3 Generation of ReommendationThe �nal step of a CF-based reommender system isto derive the top-N reommendations from the neigh-borhood of ustomers. We present two di�erent teh-nique for performing the task.� Most-frequent Item Re-ommendation looks into the neighborhood Nand for eah neighbor sans through his/her pur-hase data and performs a frequeny ount of theproduts. After all neighbors are aounted for,the system sorts the produts aording to theirfrequeny ount and simply returns the N mostfrequent produts as reommendation that havenot yet been purhased by the ative user.� Assoiation Rule-based Reommendationis based on the assoiation rule-based top-N re-ommendation tehnique desribed in setion 3:1However, instead of using the entire popula-tion of ustomers to generate rules, this teh-nique only onsiders the l neighbors while gen-erating the rules. Note that onsidering only afew neighbors may not generate strong enoughassoiation rules in pratie, whih as a onse-quene, may result in insuÆient produts toreommend. This an be augmented by usinga sheme where the rest of the produts, if ne-essary, are omputed by using the most frequentitem algorithm.4 Experimental Evaluation4.1 Data setsWe used two di�erent data sets to evaluate the di�er-ent reommendation algorithms disussed in setion3. The details of the data sets are the following:� Movie data: We used data from our MovieLensreommender system, MovieLens is a web-basedresearh reommender system that debuted inFall 1997. Eah week hundreds of users visitMovieLens to rate and reeive reommendations

for movies. The site now has over 35000 userswho have expressed opinions on 3000+ di�erentmovies. We randomly seleted enough users toobtain 100; 000 ratings from the database (weonly onsidered users that had rated 20 or moremovies). We divided the database into 80%training set and 20% test set. The data set wasonverted into a binary user-movie matrixR thathad 943 rows (i.e., 943 users) and 1682 olumns(i.e., 1682 movies that were rated by at least oneof the users). For our experiments, we also takeanother fator into onsideration, sparsity levelof data sets. For the data matrix R This is de-�ned as 1 � nonzero entriestotal entries . The sparsity levelof the Movie data set is, therefore, 1� 100;000943�1682 ,whih is 0:9369. Throughout the paper we termthis data set as ML.� E-Commere data In addition to the abovemovie data, we use historial e-ommere pur-hase data from Fingerhut In., a large e-ommere ompany. This data set ontains pur-hase information of 6; 502 ustomers on 23; 554atalog produts. In total, this data set ontains97; 045 purhase reords. As before, we dividedthe data set into a train set and a test set by us-ing the same 80%=20% train/test ratio. We alsoompute the sparsity level for this data set andfound it to be 0:9994. We term this data set ECfor the rest of the paper.4.2 Evaluation MetrisTo evaluate top-N reommendation we use two met-ris widely used in the information retrieval (IR) om-munity namely, reall and preision [16℄ . However,we slightly modify the de�nition of reall and prei-sion as our experiment is di�erent from standard IRin the sense that we have a �xed number of reom-mended items. We started by dividing our data setsinto two parts{the training set and the test set. Ouralgorithms worked on the training set, and generateda set of reommendations, we all the top-N set. Ourmain goal is to look into the test set (i.e., the hiddenportion of the purhase data) and math produtswith our top-N set. Produts that appear in bothsets are members of a speial set, we all the hit set.We now de�ne reall and preision in our ontext.� Reall. For reommender system experiments weare interested in , we de�ne reall as the ratioof hit set size to the test set size, i.e., reall =7



size of hit setsize of test set whih an be written as reall =jtestT top�N jjtestj .� Preision. In the ontext of the reommendersystem is de�ned as the ratio of hit set size to thetop-N set size, i.e., preision = size of hit setsize of top-N setwhih an be written as reall = jtestT top�NjN .These two measures are, however, often onit-ing in nature. For instane, inreasing the numberN tends to inrease reall but dereases preision.The fat that both are ritial for the quality judg-ment leads us to use a ombination of the two. Inpartiular, we use the standard F1 metri [29℄ thatgives equal weight to them both and is omputed asF1 = 2�reall�preisionreall+preision . We ompute F1 for eah in-dividual ustomer and alulate the average value touse as our metri.4.3 Experimental ResultsIn this setion we present a detailed experimentalevaluation of the di�erent algorithmi hoies forthe steps of the CF-based reommender systems andompare its performane to that ahieved by tradi-tional assoiation-rule based approahes. Our maingoal is to explore the possibilities of ombining dif-ferent subtasks to formulate an eÆient reommen-dation algorithm. As the ombination of di�erentparameters and tasks is enormous, we experimen-tally evaluate eah parameter by making reasonablehoies for the rest.In all the CF-based experiments the proximity be-tween ustomers was measured by using osine metriand eah ustomer vetor was normalized to be of unitlength. The osine metri was seleted beause it isappliable both in original and lower dimensional rep-resentations. The unit length normalization was per-formed so that ustomers that have purhased manyitems will not dominate both the aggregate neighbor-hoods as well as the singular value deomposition.Finally, in all our experiments we �xed the numberof reommendations at 10 (i.e., top-10).4.3.1 Experiments with neighborhood size.The size of the neighborhood has signi�ant impaton the reommendation quality [14℄. To determinethe e�et of neighborhood size, we performed an ex-periment where we varied the neighborhood size to
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EC MLFigure 2: Impat of neighborhood size on reommen-dation quality. The experiment was done by splittingthe entire data set into 80% train and 20% test data.
Neighborhood sensitivity study (train data set only)
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EC MLFigure 3: Impat of neighborhood size on reommen-dation quality. This experiment was done by furthersplitting the train data set into 80%� 20% train andvalidation data.determine the e�etiveness of the reommendationsby omputing the F1 metri. We ran our tests onboth datasets using both high dimensional and lowdimensional representations. In ase of low dimen-sional representation of input data, we use a �xednumber of dimensions. Our results are shown in Fig-ure 2.As we an see from Figure 2, the size of the neigh-borhood does a�et the quality of top-10 reommen-dation. In general, the quality inreases as we in-rease the number of neighbors. However, after a er-tain point, the improvement gains diminish and thequality beomes worse. An interesting observationfrom Figure 2 is that the optimal number of neigh-bors is data set dependent. In ase of ML it reahes8



Dimension sensitivity study (ML data set)
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ML-train ML-totalFigure 4: Impat of the number of dimension (MLdata set)its peak somewhere in the range of 80{120, whereasin ase of EC the peak is reahed in the range of170{220.Given that the optimal number of nearest neigh-bors is di�erent for di�erent data sets, it is impor-tant to see if we an aurately estimate the optimalnumber of neighbors using the training data set alone.One way of doing this is to further split the trainingdata set into a train and validation portion and thenuse the train data to produe top-N reommendationand validation data to ompute F1 values to deter-mine the optimal value of neighbors.We performed these experiments and the resultsare presented in Figure 3. Comparing Figure 2 andFigure 3 we see that the sensitivity on the number ofneighbors is the same for both the ases (even thoughdue to inreased level of sparsity the seond experi-ment leads to lower quality). Furthermore, the rangeof optimal number of neighbors in the seond exper-iment is the same as the �rst. Consequently, the op-timal number of nearest neighbors an be orretlylearnt from the training set alone. Also the perfor-mane di�erene remains quite similar over a widerange of neighborhood sizes. For the rest of the ex-periments we used a neighborhood of size 90 for theML and that of 200 for the EC data set.4.3.2 Experiments with number of dimen-sion.As disussed in [9, 4℄ the number of dimension isritial for the e�etiveness of the low dimensionalrepresentation. We are interested in determining thenumber of dimensions that is large enough to apture

Dimension sensitivity study (EC data set)
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EC-train EC-totalFigure 5: Impat of the number of dimension (ECdata set)all the latent relationships in the matrix yet smallenough to avoid over-�tting errors. Unfortunatelythere is no diret analytial method to determinethe value of the optimal number of dimensions [9℄ sothe optimal value has to be experimentally evaluated.Furthermore, the optimal value of the lower dimen-sional spae (i.e., the optimal rank of the ustomer-produt matrix) is di�erent for di�erent data sets.Determination of the optimal value of dimension anbe done by using similar tehnique used to determinethe optimal value of nearest neighbors. We performedan experiment where we divided the data set intoa train and test portion �rst and further divide thetrain data set into a train and validation portion. Werepeated the experiment for di�erent number of di-mensions and noted the impat on the F1 metri andfrom the plot we determined optimum number of di-mensions. To show that this approah leads to theorret estimation of the optimal value of dimension,we onduted another experiment where we separatethe entire data set into train and test data only anddetermine the sensitivity of dimensions on F1 metri.Figure 4 shows the plot for the ML data set and wean observe that both ases provide plots of similarshape. Figure 5 shows the hart for the EC data set.Here also we observe similar shapes of both the plots.Looking into the results shown in Figure 4 and Fig-ure 5, we an see that our two data sets exhibit strik-ingly di�erent behavior. In the ase of ML, the re-ommender quality initially improves as we inreasethe rank of the lower dimensional spae, but it quiklyreahes its maximum performane and any further in-reases in the rank of the spae leads to worse reom-mendation results. Note that this behavior is onsis-9



Experimental  
data set 

Representation  Most frequent item  
Center-based 
nbrhood (F1 metric) 

Association rule based  
Center-based nbrhood 
(F1 metric) 

High dimensional 
 

0.21393  0.20711 MovieLens data 

Low dimensional 
(k = 20) 

0.22009  0.21479 

High dimensional 
 

0.16654  0.16654 E-commerce data 

Low dimensional 
(k = 300) 

0.12158  0.13209 

 Table 1: Impat of reommendation algorithm on re-ommendation quality.
Experimental  
data set 

Representation  Most frequent item  
Center-based 
nbrhood (F1 metric) 

Most frequent item 
Aggregate nbrhood 
(F1 metric) 

High dimensional 
 

0.21393  0.18928 MovieLens data 

Low dimensional 
(k = 20) 

0.22009  0.20211 

High dimensional 
 

0.16654  0.11726 E-commerce data 

Low dimensional 
(k = 300) 

0.12158  0.08579 

 Table 2: Impat of neighborhood formation proesson reommendation quality.tent with experiments performed by IR researhers[4℄. However, in the ase of EC, we see that thereommendation quality ontinues to improve all theway up to 800 dimensions. We believe this distintlydi�erent behavior is beause (i) the original numberof dimensions for the EC is muh larger than ML(6502� 23554 vs. 943� 1682) and (ii) EC is signif-iantly sparser (sparsity level of 0:9994 vs. 0:9369)and aordingly has muh less dependenies. Thiswas evident by observing the magnitude of the sin-gular values whih did not suÆiently derease.However, an important observation is that the rela-tive performane di�erenes were fairly small for bothEC and ML data sets. This is partiularly importantas lower dimensional spaes an be indexed using ef-�ient tehniques e.g., R-Trees greatly inreasing thesalability of the nearest neighbor alulations. Forthe rest of the experiments we �xed the number ofdimensions to 20 for the ML and 300 for the EC dataset.

Different Recommendation Algorithms
(MovieLens data set)
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Ctr-MF-Hi Ctr-MF-Lo Rule-non personalFigure 6: Di�erent personalized reommendation al-gorithms vs. non-personalized algorithm (Movie dataset)4.3.3 Experiments with the reommendationgeneration proess.To ompare the relative performane of the most fre-quent item reommendation and the assoiation rulebased reommendation algorithmwe performed an ex-periment, in whih we set all of our parameters to a�xed value and apply these two di�erent methods ofreommendation generation on the data sets. We alsoperform the experiments in both high and low dimen-sional settings. Table 1 summarizes the omparativeresults obtained from these two shemes. Lookinginto the results of this table we an see that thereis very little performane di�erene between the twoshemes; as both shemes tend to perform similar re-ommendations. Given the simpliity and speed ofmost frequent item approah we believe that shouldbe preferred over the neighborhood assoiation rule.4.3.4 Experiments with the neighborhoodformation proessIn the previous setion we disussed two di�erentneighborhood formation proess, namely enter-basedand aggregate neighborhood methods. We designedan experiment to evaluate these two methods. Theresults of these experiments are shown in Table 2using both the original as well as the lower dimen-sional representation. As we an see from this table,the enter-based neighborhood formation algorithmoutperforms the aggregate-based method, espeiallyfor the EC data set. This was a surprising resultas we were expeting that the very sparse nature ofthis data set will prevent the enter-based sheme for10



Different Recommendation Algorithms
(E-Commerce data set)
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Ctr-MF-Hi Ctr-MF-Lo Rule-non personalFigure 7: Di�erent personalized reommendationalgorithms vs. non-personalized algorithm (E-Commere data set)building suÆiently large and high quality neighbor-hoods. We are arefully investigating this result.4.3.5 Density Sensitivity AnalysisIn the previous setions we evaluated the perfor-mane of di�erent algorithmi hoies for eah of thethree sub-tasks involved in CF-based reommendersystems. In this setion, we fous on evaluating theperformane of CF-based and traditional assoiationrule-based reommender systems and also evaluatetheir sensitivity on the density of the data sets.Figure 6 and Figure 7 shows the reommenda-tion performane (as measured by F1 metri) of twoCF-based reommendation algorithms and the tradi-tional assoiation rule-based algorithms disussed inSetion 3.1 for di�erent levels of density. The two CF-based algorithms use the enter-based neighborhoodformation and most frequent sheme for reommen-dation generation but one operates on the originalspae and the other on the lower dimensional spae.The di�erent levels of density were obtained as fol-lows. After dividing the data sets into training andtest portions, we retained 100%; 80%; 60%; 40% and20% of the non-zero entries in training to obtain �vedi�erent density levels. The traditional assoiationrule based results were obtained using a on�deneof 20% and a support of 0:1% for EC and 2% for ML.A number of interesting observations an be madeby looking into the results of Figure 6 and Figure 7.First, the CF-based tehniques do better than thetraditional rule-based approah and for ertain den-sity levels the di�erene is dramati. Seond, as was

expeted, as the density dereases the quality of thereommendation dereases as well. Third, the lowerdimensional representations does better for ML, butworse for EC ompared to the CF-based shemes thatuse the original representations. We believe this isdue to the observations disussed in Setion 4.3.2.5 ConlusionReommender systems are a powerful new tehnologyfor extrating additional value for a business from itsustomer databases. These systems help ustomers�nd produts they want to buy from a business.Reommender systems bene�t ustomers by enablingthem to �nd produts they like. Conversely, theyhelp the business by generating more sales. Reom-mender systems are rapidly beoming a ruial tool inE-ommere on the Web. Reommender systems arebeing stressed by the huge volume of ustomer datain existing orporate databases, and will be stressedeven more by the inreasing volume of ustomer dataavailable on the Web. New tehnologies are neededthat an dramatially improve the salability of re-ommender systems.In this paper we presented and experimentally eval-uate various algorithmi hoies for CF-based reom-mender systems. Our results show that dimensional-ity redution tehniques hold the promise of allowingCF-based algorithms to sale to large data sets andat the same time produe high-quality reommenda-tions. Future work is required to understand exatlywhy low dimensional representation works well forsome reommender appliations, and less well for oth-ers.6 AknowledgmentsFunding for this researh was provided in part bythe National Siene Foundation under grants IIS9613960, IIS 9734442, and IIS 9978717 with addi-tional funding by Net Pereptions In. This workwas also supported by NSF CCR-9972519, EIA-9986042, ACI-9982274 by Army Researh OÆe on-trat DA/DAAG55-98-1-0441, by the DOE ASCIprogram and by Army High Performane Comput-ing Researh Center ontrat number DAAH04-95-C-0008. Aess to omputing failities was provided byAHPCRC, Minnesota Superomputer Institute. Ourspeial thanks to Nadav Cassuto and Deb Campbellof Fingerhut In. for the E-Commere data set. We11
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